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! TU Profité Capon.

Th*r< I. ore perl of the pooler ta- j 
<F\ hHz* <*> >-*t "» r~riy !

iïrJLX? ss- rsa^Æs itv- T‘"°DerT orWlined for bro*,re .ooltd e J? *' °' ^R""1 lhr >>«k, ond prerentmi from .Up.
T hr ftrrh of « r.pon rrmomr u .‘^^T T' **"* ,urwsrd °r koohw.rd h>

SC^SfïS'SSSSS? SS ssæHJSSm:„ ________________ in UH. ronntry with „.„IWnt re.ulti, «il. !L2 îL’Tro. ' - R"**" > ,n *"
CO UN VS. BARLEY FOR BACOŸï u> grow in tin» district or province iu from «11; even tlie «mail Ixehornu emx l,y K U,,*» „r mase *?-ÎT*1 /,**<ur**' • K00* kl» Atv jp

IIOUS. which u given farm is located. 'make nice plump capone, weighing. with the skin remaining intact a* an P* ^ 1° „ *kln ar*un* *•* n*v*1 hn.4
In order to determine the reaper live I The districts in t'nnada, however, ; five or six pounds. ' encloei- g mm* or pouch Uke covering. * **” ? , mn ** swelling which it

▼Mines of hurley and corn meal fori are no immense that only general in-1 I have found Just one exception to Two fwrma of rupture are eammon- CaU*'^ 10 c]onê ,he a d
the feeding of baron hogs a test w..s, formation n-garding the suitability .' this statement, naon ly, tlie Black ly met with affecting young animals, 
conducted at the Central Experiment- a variety for a given district van be Minorca. Like all rayons, they grew and a tv designated by name accord C*RnSl 
al Farm during last winter, in which given by an experimental farm. This larger thun u cockerel of the «tame age.. mg to their loestion. one. being **,*"• ,0#‘ tâches the ago of four 
two lot* of Yorkshires and two lota n «specially true when a farmer hal hut it seems impossible to fatter, them situated at the navel, is termed IJot- ifr Pvr without showing a*.y
of Berkshire* wore fed rations similar1 peculiar c editions on his farm. It ■ and a capon must bo fat to briug bilical Hernia, or rupture of the navel 'm*rovr^nwt, and the rupture tends to
in character except that the ration of i then heron ira imperative that he make, top price*. Capons from this same < popularly known a* breach at the 1 et1|*rew instead of decrease, it may r<
one lot of the former and one of the a further test under his own coodi-j breed were simultin>eou*ly hied out nave!> while tiu* other is termed quir* *■ operation to overcome it Th
latter was corn, while the other two! tioni in order to determine the sort on a nearby farm with no better re- Scrotal Hernia, or rupture at the moh* cowmen methods of operation
lots were fed barley. ! which sells thoar conditions most eat-, nuit*. Also, I have found by exact scrotum or hug containing the UT* ®y mean,‘ x'"oodeti clamps. skew

Til- Img. Wit- .bout tl,,'<•«' monthri-U-x-torilj. I fompuriKm. ih.t c.|,„„s mired onjtwtteli*. im, end lleetiiro. In ipplyl'iK »**«■
of agi- wh-n pl»red on the teal and It often happen» that .nr.iv physical farms, where the birds have free '<•«' mint I» placed on its back
averaged a boot 00 pound, in weight, peculiarity of the district presents a range, * -’.op much faster than those MB' "*'• "™nia in tin Nil ANIWal* and rare taken to have the bowel celt-
This feeding lent covered a period of problem that does not arise in a plarr grown in small enclosures They will In the -are of Umbilical Hernia, or ÎT"*" "f the «* returned to
ninety day-. For the first thirty 4 or 6 mile, away. Rust may be had man, around very much l,k- turkeys, rupture at ,h, lh, lwldition [he «kin forming the
days the meal ration Included one- In a smell area; new land may he and like turkeys, pick moat of then ganeral'y appear, a few week, 1.., f! ^e h.^H ^ . ,!'r”Pt
third barley or corn; for the second coming under cultivation; it may he feed. It i. eerier to ra,re capon, than birth, it eouaist, .r the p.ntrunion ef ' fli .f TL. “ ï',ï
thirty days! one half barley or corn, herd In get varieties with sufficient ■« •« h. raise turkeys. por.ioo of the tmwel .kr.ugh the o 7
and for the remaining thirty days, strength of straw on heavy, wet, peaty for best success in the work of, navel owning la the «nor of the holly, n’P ' °' flxrd trebtly »nd
two-thirds barlcv or com meal. The soil. AM the.*c are locul problems that kaponizmg, care mim h: given the the skin remaining intact, forming a „ rni . . ....
Other feeds Indu'd, d .ats. bran, shorts, the individual can solve for himself in cockerels beforehand by shutt, ,g the» • covering ,m.y „r „oucll. pr..,e*„ 2 1 ,lwM ? «y»'1*- * h',
II per rent oil ■ pe. cent lank- the following way; Write the nearest J« I mm twenty-four to th.rty.nx becomes rotireebi; by the ,pirate. "" a"
.W and skimmilk. , experimental farm and obtain infer- w.lhoul food and water; then of a soft, round lump, „r tumor-ike !” ,7T ,, -t".

fluting the first 'III days th- York- motion „» to what varieties are likely | w.th good ftyhl and the best tnstru-. me s at Ut, r.avel. Should doubt . si-* '^',,1 ?" ^ Wlih ‘k’

sia, KS-eirjss saziscsstssr ..-,svths&à=«issras: s sHEtsS “ r ~ s» a r3&-w-=.i*s s*
on barley wont oil" their feed for a few sow °ne run of seeder nhou. 1R to ^ often nuottsl t r,... m.inpuiating the lump with the hs"tl
■lays, il lid, o lucre noticeable with cods long. If it is intended to J Il Wl11 hri found that the hnwe! -n ho Scrotnl Hernia, or rupture of the
the Yorkshire lot No adequate ex- seed down grass and clover with the 5 P full ,-rniv , -II rr,urnfd ,n ,hl‘ abdomen, leaving a affects male animals crly.
ph.nation could he given beyond that (train, it is best to block the outside, ,h, Jc, -r " loose pouch of skin, and the end may he present at time of blr'h.
the qualité of the ha,lev ntral might RP»ul on each end of the grain dnll ; • aperture by which the bowel nrotrud- OT ‘'l 'trî*". » ttvr weeks therc-
have been ut fault -and this was not ami drive so that the wheel follows T t4 1, .1 tv, o^ltng to tbri, ! ! 7 he as an oblong, or ring- Tm- form of rupture consists
noticeable from an examination of the the second drill mane instead of the ' ■ ; - , . s'f* l|k<? opening, thus distinguishing it "f th'1 protrusion of n portion of the

first a, is normally the rase. In this «nd vehere they are marketed I wouid from any other swelling. A- soon. hn'v'' ‘"to (he scrotum or hag. to-
The results from th, -est were as way the see,1er will rover all the 1 * " ,”!ï’ * *. lu?'A,? „ h,,"'v'er. as the animal H allowed to wikh, '*» testacies. Its proton-e

follows • ground with grass seed and leave a '»* 1 **»P- regain its feet, the bowel once more '? >V the increased six; of
j 14-inrh palh between the varieties' °/.th' ‘•reeHer. and fancy stock, protrude* Into the sac of akin and the 
which ate reeded !. A fr,?nd °f ", f"'« "“/'lump or tumor-like moss again 1-While this fnrt.t of

During the growing period, ob.oer- "h” ' H“,,v ' Plymouth ,t lh- The site of the H,nlUl 0,ter. disappears with growth
I votions should he made as to the be- I‘,rK*’ . “'J?! season there rupture varies from that of an egg ,nd development, and may in many
haviour of the varieties under test. S0'"r,!Lan V’!cr*av' °, V] ^l<’r P°u^,ry to as large as a good-sized hall. cases not interfere with the health,

- -1 -*»’• lh. -.-1 lb. ii.àti lh. that by harvest Lime a fuir idea may *,ro îs'. >erayse ^ So capo» s in- There appears to be a prediction lion v,evPr^,e^ess it is a ^oarre of danger
^ oi'ka, barley .02 lb. 3.00 1b. 8.58 1b. be gained as to which variety appears °r roosters. Any woman can do to (be conjjtion in snmp tho navel In rometimes causing fatal colics, ow-
Bi rks, corn. .93 lb. 2.00 lb. 6.42 1b. • to suit local conditions best. If eon- * T"ls*' . , ring or opening being ahnorinallv *n^ *mPrisoned bowel Ht coming
H-rka. barley. .«>« lb. 2.33 lh. 4.85 lb..*UK-red never,ary. in order to be surer J ,m,s| a,Mi '^t.on the uaefulnes. large ahd ,he tiJuefi w^y. Wh,n strangulated.

Durirg thi< ptriod the hogs on corn ; of the yield, n f-w strips— from 5 to a '‘1>0 ak l''m°. ,er> ’ <‘ywi pn disposition is present at the time The treatment of Scrotal Hernia in
made greater gain», and also more' 10 are r. commended—each one rod t|,ke ,cure °[ «“tie chu ks a* well as of llirth

any hen and do not leave the chirks 
as the hens sometimes do. If the 
chicks, when two or thre® weeks eld, 
are given to the capon, the hen will 
begin to lay in a few days, which also 
adds to the yearly profit y.—T. K.
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SCROTAL HERNIA IN COLTS.
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iVriod 1.

3<t days :
\ orks. corn. i

subsequently the' bowels' ordinary colts consists essentially of 
uecome distended, or straining takes a surgical operation, the method asu- 
place *« in constipation, u loop of tho *^y followed being castration by what 
bowel is liable to lie forced by the in- ' *s known as the covered operation, 
wrnat pressure out of the abdominal w^ich should l»e undertaken only by t 
cavity through the dilated ring -.r veterinary surgeon. As a rule colts 
navel opt ni rig. . intended for work purposes, affected

TrraiHimt—As a rule, i uptime at w*th this form of njpturo, should b“ 
"—. the navel in fouls and calves is not a operated on early in lif • and. In most
I I i serious condition, except when of, vasea, before the animal is much 
A I large size. Those of small *b.c tend: onf* y?»*r old, a~ the chance* of
JÈ ! to d -appear in a large nuiuner o* cesrful results decrease witjb 
rt cases with growth and development while in the case of foals and

I of the animal. The young amrod lings, the operation is invariably 
j should first l»e plased on its back and, ccssful. 
the lump or tumor manipulated with

evuromioal gait .s. than the barley-fed. lor g, may be cut out of chosen rows in
| pH« h plot. The heads obtained from 
( these strips may then be threshed by 
band and the grain weighed. The! ï|| 11 i i.j

> "5 t ji . .a ^ t.6 i piot m»y be tsmipared with that from 
<-3a-*s-i£ , anothi r as further evidence of the 

. .1.14 lb. 2.55 lh. 5.31 lb. relative .-landing of the sorts tested \
A ork.x, barley. 1.2. lb. 2.46 !b. 4.361b. 1. dois riot lake long to cut the heads ,
Berks, corn. . .1.07 lb. 2.62 lh. 5.66 lb. from a strip one rod long, nor does it
Berks, hurley .1*7 lb. 2.47 1b. 4.12 1b. 1 take long to thresh, and for the little

The rt suits for th? second period, trouble involved, one is aide to de 1er- 
showed barley in h much more 'avor-1 niine whnt variety is most likely to 
able light, th® Yorkshire lot on this ff*v* greatest returns under the con- 
feed making greater as well as more ditions considered, 
economical gains.

weight of grain so obtained from oneI'*- iod 2
20 days :

Y«»rk.«, corn.

wi^7kdâm
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•iMorning Callers.
First Fido came and sat upon 

The end of Eric’s hod, 
Without his usual bark of joy. 

But with a growl instead ;

... In the case of pure-bred col ta valu-
the hand to return the protruding able for breeding purposes, surgical 
l.mv-1 into th, abdomen. To orevc.it lnterferei.ee is warranto,! only wh, n 
lh, bowel from again -«-aping, n „.,d lhe hernia is a source of ,l»ok--r 
or small -u-hiou i. placed over lhe |, allh. The i -si plan io su-h rale* 
nave! opening ami n tamed in positinn: is to allow nature to take ils course 
l.y a truss, or supporting bandage, in the hope that with growth ami de- 
such as a leather band or canvas girth'velopment of the animal the hernia 
encircling lh- body, fastened up o, r will liecome reduced.

While the Berk-1 The experimental farms are always i 
ahires on harlev made the lowest' willing to give advice and whenever 
gains, they, however, made the most possible to co-operate in solving local 
economical gains. At the end of this variety pvoider.-a. Do not hesitate to
IT rester til,:to He,t“: m^e^XrXn'^t^: 'V~,r "-d that treaty hone 

as these were rapidly developing into v*ce ou a variety for your district *ou prom,sed me' be said'
the type of hog commonly known as . -------- ---------------
shop hog.=, which were uiisuitable for Marketing the Potato Crop, 
the proiluction of bacon carcasses.

Next Spot, the rabbit, scrambled up.
And sat by Fido'a side;

He rubbed his whiskers, shook his •The potato grower should cater to 
c the wishes of the most particular and

^ ? at "5 S. c fc ^ 1 exacting customers. He should fur- . , , . . .t >"= Eg I 'I I S ! ',ish a ,h"ici' P"JUri in • m0st. **- “I hat,Vtr7âdUth.tS‘cgahb!Ù..e leaf

ttUU6U\ :redy7hedremanda ^ ^ «"

ïe.t 1155 il;: is £ zx up- ^
A comparison of the Yorkshire lots smooth and of good table quality. TVi«\rwiirU 'tkn* , a

tor the total period of nine,y day*1 whether selected by the pound, the Tn„ wren LTf Mre *
•how* the corn-fed Yorir.hirt s to have basket, the bathe), the hug. the barrel ...[he, ' .[“J 7 ”lv 
made an average daily gain of .12 of nr the car load. The commercial po- *'
a pound greater thun the bnrîej-fed t a pi grower should not be confined to ' * ' ‘ ' e*
Yorkshires, but if the first period of the local market, but should he in a T. „ . ,
30 days is eliminated as abnormal, position to put his potatoes on the best » . îvJmi!- H
the latter lot shows u •‘lightly greater market available either through his Ir * ’ ,*
daily gain-,03 of a pound per hog own efforts or through the medium of 1 wUh ■ ■ ,ame* '^m lly adopt
daily and this lot made the gain with u co-operative association. It some a a t i ,1 » n u a Then are rot many fu.-ilities in ^ «tjually improbable method of
the same meal consumption per pound, times occurs that of the price paid by A«, jf aeec!"iue ] tX ,7 kfld~ , rural regions, excipt home study, for training the would-be acenariat. Th- y
of gain and H of a pound less skim the conaumer for a bushel of potatoes Wf* ’ Words voz 1 Pte,y fai - the necessary training the embryo often mean well, and perhapa even Ire-
milk than the corn-fed lot. ! about two-thirds are required to de ,, . . , author must have, for all successful ,i' v'' they are doing o good work, hut

The meal ration did not seem to be fray the coat of transportation and of "p * e< ‘d om' authors must have considerable spe- onhv 11 f',vV °f them can Impart the
suitable for the proper requirements distribution, and one-third is left tor ' And°^tarted un'v "l^atarinp ria^ training. This fact is well-known neevsaary knowledgi-.
of the Berkshire#, as previously stat- the grower. This is not as it should ! , ‘ (||1 s *>*rf ‘ ' * inr e-'c6* j by a certain class of people who turn Perseverance and honesty of par
ed, but apparently wan quite suitable be. Undoubtedly one of the best reme- J . *? ‘, i , , their wits into money, simply Usa use jK»»e coupled with some common sense,
for the Yorkshires. The corn-fed die* for such a condition of affairs is "It must h ve been a d ea • they know human natun, and because will do more for the beginner than
Yorkshires possessed more hlooin and co-operation on the part of the grow- n a « a r am. | some publishers encourage them by most course*. A study of the heat
were in slightly Utter flesh than the ers themselves. Altho’ ’twaa very early still accepting their advertising. author# is also invaluable. And it is
barley-fed lot at the end of the test. | —■■ —- , H# sprang out of his bed They are the "gyp" correspondence well to remember that writing, like
Both these lots produced hogs suitable To treat dried beef that has become . , himM»lf »t nrLi schools and song publishing v-umpan farming or any other business, will
for the production of bacon carcasses. <lry. wr*P lht‘ tlrie<1 beef up in a big, Th#n ^W|| the staini SDtKi- ies' This does not mean that all cor- pay only Into the treasuries of those

In concluding it might be well to cloth that has been wrung out of A . th Krt.-iff«iit I*® 11 reepondence schools and song publish- who really work, and work hard It
add that barley is slightly less palat- fresh water. Dampen the cloth every ..,s . . . ‘k ing companies are dishonest ; simply is not the road to easy money, even if
able to pigs than corn, but when fed, day or so and the dried beef will be- ** n trniir j. that for every reliable one there are some smooth-talking agent does say
in mixtures with other ground fcéds come moist again.—Mrs. I. R. L. ICil s' u half-dozen that are not. so. So think it over,
this is to a great extent overcome. It - ■ ■■ ♦ ■ — — ♦ The fake song publisher and the
has the great advantage of being Pork sausage should be about three- Nitrogenous foods are the frame numerous companies that claim to — — - ■
home-grown, while the greater part fourths lean and onc-fuurth fat. Grind builders, (-arboraceous foods do noV teach the fine art of motion picture
of the corn which is fed must be im- thoroughly and with every fifty build up the frame. play writing in a few lessons are, usu- The good producer has body type
ported and the economy of feeding pounds of moat mix one pound of salt A small chopping block with a bail ally, the most successful in their ef- or capacity measured by its length,
this latter cereal will depend on the and two ounces of pepper. If sage is like a bucket is my idea of u handy forts to separate the beginner from depth and width of body; a lean face,
market price. desired use about three ounces of device. It cun be curried about and : hi# money. They hold out the lure of, free» front wrinkles; and a large*

greater profit* than other classes of prominent eye. The head should be
literary work, which Is probably the well balanced, broad and deep, with

every line denoting strength. The 
In many instances these concerns skin should be soft and pliable and

claim that "any one without previous the shanks smooth and flat Above all,
experience can earn from $50 to $200 < the breeder should show no signs of
a week In ihr literary field," to get j sickness, but its personality should
the pro»pcctive victim interested. It ' denote health, vigor, and interested
is but human nature to desire to ob-1 activity.

tail wealth easily, so many otherwise 
intelligent farm people fall into the

The bogus soi g publi her usually 
induces the victim to -ahmit 
poem. Then ho writes a very eneour- 

————— - aging letter, predicting a great fuc-
1 n most rural regions there are <•• «<» for the song, and offering to pub- 

would-be authors and aspiring jar ts. üsh it for a certain amount, say *40. 
though they do not all openly an- ,f the money is forwarded, a f. v

Period 3- - 
30 days :

noun re their great ambitions. To them, u*s n* the sung an? sent the author; 
every magazine is un indicati- n «if the hut few are the royalty cheques that 

J wealth to he made through writing, he company pr. dieted would follow 
! and every poem or m-w song a»> .- *h® publication of the song, 

ample that poetry still i- a M-uv-m of4 The motion picture training course# 
a ten-lesson course or

4

Jk

Pork sausage should be about three- 
fourths lean and one-fourth fat. Grind .... 
thoroughly and with every fifty build up the frame, 
pound* of moat mix one pound of salt 
and two ounces of pepper. If sage is like a bucket is my idea of u handy fort* to separate the beginner from 
desired use about three ounce* of .,-tgc. device. It cun be curried about and hi# money. They hold out the lure of 
Any other seasoning, such a* garlic j placed whore it t* most needed when greater profit* than other classes of 
or ginger, may be added to suit the , gathering kindling aror ginger, may be added to suit the j gathering kindling around a new 
taste after grinding. Mix tho season- building, or when trimming brush that 
Ing into the meat thoroughly and , has been pruned from the fruit trees, 
either stuff Into casings, or pack in It is about a* easy to make as any- 
jars, cook through and cover with hot ' thing you can imagine. Only *hlngs 
lard. The loin may be sliced and I reeded rre the block, a piece of heavy 

give valuable advice with regard to j fried down the same as the sausage, wire for the bail, and two large 
the most promising variety of grain or canned. staples.— R. S.

HOW CAN THE FARMER DETER
MINE THE BEST VARIETY 

TO GROW?

reason for their prosperity.

The Experimental Farms through
out Canada may be relied upon to

“GYPS AND WOULD- 
BE AUTHORS
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